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onr fenow.towr.meeo upon the cheering pros* 
pert of thr illumination which will then inrut 
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pect to see the lues supplied at a future day ; but 
of this there is not the slightest probability. Nay 
more, short m ie the interval which baa elapsed 
■ince the returns of the present census were hsnd- 
ed in, a rapid and fearful tide of emigration has 
rolled on, and is still rolling on—carrying away, 
•very week, several thousands from Mayo, Ros
common, and Galway. And instead of showing 
any anxiety about the result, or any wish to ar
rest the progressive march of emigration, the 
landlords of Connaught seem inexorably bent upon 
further clearance and consolidation.”

to W.SSO toes. The number of ships For theTo the West Indies, not British, Mexico and
m the course of construction 1st. The Abolition of Ike Loud Monopoly.South America, the British them for lie.port this year is 99, ted at r coots the eingle rate, also required to 6e 

paid, will be added to the ten or twenty cents 
(ted States' rate .according to distance above.

htopoaxD Te leg turn between Geeat Britain 
i tee United States.—A project lias been

15.0M teat, against 58, ditioii of the great majority of the people will he no 
better thee ■ aort of mitigated terfdom. The settle
ment of the question ia, we are well aware,- beaei 
with many difficulties; but we are persuaded that 
these difficulties are by no means insuperable. Nay, 
we are convinced, and are prepared to shew, that 
they may be overcome without any violation ol right, 
and in such a manner aa, we doubt not, will be cheer
fully acquiesced in by the proprietors thcimtelves.

2d. The Abolition of the Law Monopoly, and n 
■implication of the Law* and their administration — 
Thie reform ie imperatively required, to secure per
sonal liberty, and the establishment and working of a 
good, cheap, and free Government. If we could con
template only a hundred-thousandth part of the acts of 
cruelty, injustice, and selfishness—enormities of every 
day’s occurrence—which are every where practised un
der color of law ; we could not but acquiesce in the jus
tice with which the system is represented as a Legal 
Hydra, and the practitioner» as Harpiet, the former 
continually pandering to the voracity of the latter; 
nor won Id it be long before the system—“ this Hydra, 
the offspring of Necessity and Wickedness”—would 
be trampled by the people in the dust.

Sd. Municipal Government, established in such 
a manner that it may be •* encumbered with little 
machinery, worked at small cost, easy to be under
stood, and covering only districts of such citent that 
the inhabitants shall possess an identity of interest, 
and may easily he assembled for municipal purposes.” 
Such a system would promote political education, so 
mnch needed by the people; and secure a just expen
diture of public moneys and public works.

4th. Abolishment of Imprisonment for Debt.— 
There is nothing practised under colour of law, which 
ia mote at variance with the spirit of Christianity,than 
imprisonment for debt—the inflicting upon a man who 
has been simply unfortunate, or unsuccessful in his 
speculations, a punishment due only to actual crime 
How long most outraged humanity wait before it shall 
become manifest to our legislators, that it would be 
quite sufficient to punish the fraudulent debtor as a
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aad ragMteredMarine or me Ligroe Tbattk,ia 1850, by Bri- C rat deals,to commence et the most north-
prut of 8eotUnd.rnn tbe.ee to the Ork

ney Islands, and thence by short water lines to 
the Shetland and Faroe. Thence, s water line 
of 200 to 300 miles conducts the telegraph to 
Iceland ; from the western const of Iceland ano
ther submarine line conveys it to Kioge Bay, on 
the eastern ooaet of Greenland ; it then crosses 
Greenland to Juliana’s Horn, on the western 
coast of that continent, in 00 deg.,42 min., end 
is conducted thence by a water fine of about 50 
miles, across Davis Straits to Byron’s Bay,on 
the coast of Labrador. From this point, the 
line is to be extended to (Quebec. The entire 
length of the line is approximately estimated at 
2500 miles, and the submarine portions of it at 
from 1400 to 1600 miles. The peculiar advan
tage of the line being divided into submarine 
portions is, that, if a fracture should at any 
time occur, the defective part could be very 
readily discovered, and repaired promptly and 
at a comparatively trifling expense. From the 
Shetland Islands it is proposed to carry a branch 
to Bergen, in Norway, connecting it there with 
a line to Christiana, Stockholm, Gottenburg, 
and Copenhagen ; from Stockholm a line may 
easily cross the Gulf of Bothnia to St. Peters
burg*!. The whole expense of this great inter
national work is estimated considerably below 
£500,000.

As regards iron-buill Letter from California I Ie ell that he 4M withTo rax Entree or Haze id's Gazette.
Core head. 2d Feb., 1888.

Sir ;
Haring, unhesitatingly. as it would appear, 

giren insertion, in your last number, attira 
rertueet of Darid Lewenn. Frat.J P ton letter 
addressed, by Hie Excellency the Lien torrent 
Governor, to the Hon. the Colonial Seeretarr, 
in which my conduct, with reference to certain 
charge, preferred hy me against Mr. Iaweon, la 
reflected upon with some eererity : you will I 
hare no doubt, a. unhesitatingly do me the fceor 
to publish, in your next number, my reply to the 
censure passed upon me by a Coramitteeof the 
ExeentFre Council, and endoraed, in that letter, 
hy His Excellency.

I do not require, or expect, that the public 
should regard my reply as a camp*#, rindten- 
rton of my conduct ; but I am perenaded that it 
will induce them to suspend their judgment on- 
til they shell hare been enabled to rirritto ini the 
best grounds, to which of the parties erfoekned 
misconduct ie iuetly impotable. J ' '

I em, Sir,
Tour obedt. Serrant I

DAVID HHpINB.
Core head, 2d FetJ 1888.

Sir ;
I have the honor to acknowledge tkj receipt, 

from vour Office, of a Copy of a Letter, of date 
8th December, 1882, addressed to yen by Hie 
Excellence the Lieutenant Governor, in which 
too are directed to intimate to me, “ that the 
Committee of the Executive Council, appointed 
to investigate certain chargee, brought by me 
against Mr. Iaweon, » Magistrate of Queen's 
County, have reported the mid chargee to be 
unfounded, frivolous, end vexations ; that the 
Lheat. Pores—r tee sand the dopseiHoa. of the 
witnesses examined, and folly concurs lB the 
Report of the Committee and that Hie Excel
lency “ expects I will, without delay, retract 
the accusations contained in my Memorial, and 
express my regret at having made them."

In answer to this intimation, for Hie Excel
lence"» information, I beg leave to say, that, so 
for from having discovered, since I preferred the 
chergee. that, with respect to them, “ f bad

asset remarkable feature oar trade is
The minors brings Chies deles to the 31st of 

Del., received el Sen Francisco.
The rebels in the provinces were «till giving 

I rouble The capture by I hem of several towns 
is oflfoielly confirmed, bel I heir success is wholly 
ellnheted In the menpscily end remieencen of I he 
Iocs I eulhoriliee. The conduct ol" the operstiuu» 
sgsirtsl I he rebels had been ci.remitted to » new 
General, who hid gained several advantages; and 
was preparing lo make a clean sweep of the in- 
eorgeera

Pirates were commrlling outrages at Ningpong, 
and other points. A battle had taken place be
tween the piratical fleet and a Portuguese force 
sent to capture them. The pirates finally escaped 
hy putting Is sen In a storm.

The steamship Tennessee arrived st Panama as 
the 30th. with 3,200,000 in gold duel end 300 
paeaengera.

Members of the Imperial family are to be called 
French princes, who become of right Senators st
the age of 18, and take their «eats also aa members 
of lha Council of stale.

Emiosatiox to Aostsslia.—The tide of emi
gration from Europe lo the auriferous regions of 
Australia does not relax in the least. From the 
United Stolen and South America, vessels laden 
with passengers are taking their departure every 
week, end the number of natives of the State’s 
going out u every day inrrasaiag The emigra
tion from California ie very great—the reports 
from the mines offering lo them bettor returns than 
they had been receiving no the mountoiee sod 
valleys of the golden land they are leaving. >ueh 
r large influx of American cittxens to one of the 
Krinah Colonies presents a new and peculiar fea
ture in the conpiwilMO ol" Colonial society; and if 
political mallets do not run smoothly, Jonathan 
will he dir pound to “ whittle ” out a new form of

very increasing favour they are growing
aad which are

1st Sept., ISM.
• la Ike 4th Charge, the numb 

allowance made lo Mr. La ween,
for the interment ef them, era woe 
number wee tires, sad sot fear ; 
is xeerg csss, was £1 las., sad 

I beg leave to enclose, here* 
matiun of His Excellency, the 
Gurney, which, 1 think, will 
fact Mt forth in the 8d ef the 
and likewiM, for the sum 
two Affidavit» of my owe,— 
rent* to the day on which 
Cargo and Materials of the

«•Mle, and elsewhere, to en
extent. There is no doubt, bat if some anti-
fouling composition were discovered—which

would keep the bottom clean would

degree, for the merchant ser
vice, be preferred to wood for shipbuilding 
purpose», the coat of a first-rate iron and 
wood-buih ship being eomewhel in ft vour 
rf t1-- former nnd which, may be quoted at 
■t to CIS per ton complete for tea.

rive for 1855 of British, colonial, 
1 - toraign ehipe amount to 38-5 anil, of 
which 581 are British end colonial, againnt 
354 iu 1861 and 314 in I850> and the total 
tonnage to 147, 471 against {10,754 tons in 
1851, aad 81,038 tons in 1850, of which—

•«British Stftwlto 14AMtoes.

Sale thereof.
able mod imj

rectneee of the of Mr.
sent in with my
of which, ae s copy, I was n 
before the Committee, sa 1 

To these Affidavits, it is my 
fully, yet most particularly, 
lency’e attention ; as also Ic 
♦hough I applied, to the Mono 
fieneral, for Subpoena» for 
Pjehed to be examined, by th

EPITOME OF NEWS.
The late gale served a good purpose at 

Troon. A clipper was on the blocks ready 
for launching. The tide rose a great height, 
from the violence of the storm, and flooded 
the clipper off* the blocks. She was floated 
into the harbour, and there moored m per

te of the
«NmM

JyIt will, no doubt, appear 
that I ought, some time since 
an answer to the intimation 
through your Office ; and I, 
respectfully to explain why 1 
rectneee of my Copy of Mr.

ruced before the Committee 
Ldkwaun ; and, ae 1 was 
quite correct, I wrote, a eho 
to New Brunswick, for the 

count, and I have delayed ref 
me lion, that I might be e 
before Hie Excellency with in 
not vet, however, received it 
I will forward it to you, to 
Excellency.

Hie Excelle 
disposition to
ing to free my character fro 
cast upon it, by the public 
Gazette, et Mr. Uiweon’e re 
munication made by you,
Hie Excellency, to Mr. Law 
therefore, forwsrd copies of 
enclosures, to the Proprie toi 
a request thst they may fa 
next iseue, to the end that, 
not fully establish my ease, 
cause the public to suspend 
til a verdict, pronounced h 
mission of Enquiry above al

i her and feet safety.
At Basle, in Switzerland, an unsuccessful 

attempt has been made to light the town

>nnage of vessels, including 
1 to have changed hands in 
425, equa^to 198,000 tons, 
nice or smrs roe 1852. Ilk. An Elective Legislative Council, ue neces

sary to preserve the balance of the constitution, and 
to set as a legitimate restraint on the more popular 
branch. The present mode of constituting a legisla
tive Council, with us, is a positive deception ; and 
actually deprives as of a branch of the Legislators, 
the existence of which is essential to the practicul 
reality of the British Constitution. The members of 
the Upper House, as the nominees of Government, 
ran have no independent legislative existence; appa
rently, they may «impose n trend Chamber; hut 
virtually, tliat branch of the Legislature, wjiilsl so 
conetiiuied, is abolished.

6th. Extension of the Elective Franchise to every 
adult British subject who pays rates and taxes; and 
Registration of Voters. This reform would,in some 
measure, be dependent upon the establishment of 
Corporate Municipalities.

Charges, brought against David Lawson, Esq., 
J. P., Queen’s County, by David Hiooins, 
Esq., J. P., Queen’s County, in a Memorial, 
addressed to His Excellency, the Lieutenant 
Governor.

Tub matters at present at issue, between David 
Hiooins,’Esq., J. P.,and David Lawson, Esq., J. 
P., before His Excellency, the Lieutenant Go
vernor. in Council, beins of a public and not of 
a private character ; we nave accorded, to each 
or the contending parties, at hie own request, 
an opportunity of fairly submitting hie case to 
the consideration of the public, through the co
lumns of our paper. In doing so, we have aim-* 
ply permitted them to exercise a privilege, of 
whicn, in all such cases, we think, it is the duty 
of an independent and impartial public jour
nalist to allow the parties to avail them
selves, if they desire to do so.

In the present case, the parties have both, so 
far, exercised becoming moderation ; and, cer
tainly, we hâve no reason to apprehend that, 
should they conceive it to be due to them selves 
to lay, before the public, any thing further con
cerning the grounds of the altercation in which 
they are engaged, they would loee sight of that 
discretion which has. hitherto, governed them,

obtained from the carbonization of will be dit posed to

Last month, twenty-eight ships left Liver
pool for Australia, with 8200 passengers.

Dr. Wiste, of Hanover, has invented a 
contrivance for arresting a railway train at 
full speed, without injury to the carriages 
or passengers.

The Earl of Aberdeen, the new Premier, 
is in his 69th year. The,Duke of Argyll, 
the youngest member of the Ministry, is in 
his 30th year.

The Quarterly Review, in answer to the 
question “What ia man?" says “Chemical
ly speaking, a man is 45lbe. of carbon and 
nitrogen diffused through five and «-half 
pailfuls of water."

During the late flood at Cockermouth, an 
immense salmon was seen scudding about 
the mam streets !

Letters received from Melbourne state, 
that if vessels could be found to fetch away 
the gold, twenty millions sterling of the

£is 0 to £17 l>
The vessels from this continent already heard 

from, have made a quick run out. ai.d in many 
instances, landed their passengers in "gtxid condi 
lion, in little over eighty days, from the Stales 
It is not improbable that we shall soon have 
•learners or t-.rirason ship* on the route, for the 
trade would warrant the enterprise. If such were 
the ease, the emigration from America would be
come much more extvr.sive—International.

Dies, dins

I am quiteNow*. J«ba, N.B. been acting under some strange delusions and 
misapprehensions,” as His Excellency seems to 
believe I had been ; and being now prepared 
“ to retract my accusations, and express my 
regret at having made them I feel that, in 
histiee to mrself, I must again repent, in the 
language of my letter to His Excellency which

Ditto, diiln

Other Colaaiai
NEW BRUNSWICK.

A dangerous epidemic, commencing as a 
severe cold, and ending in inflammation, has 
recently carried off four young men of the 
72d Highland Regiment—now in the garri
son Their funerals, two at a time, have 
been the most solemn processions which 
have fora long time been witnessed in Fred
ericton.

Ccaar à Co.

accompanied my Memorial, that “ the statement 
has been carefully drawn up, and with the most 
conscientious adherence to truth ; and, in every 
particular, it can he ffally substantiated, upon 
oath, hy individuals of unimpeachable charac
ter and respectability.”

I have not been furnished with a copy of the 
Report ; and T am wholly at a loee to determine 
upon what evidence the Committee were enabled 
to report to His Excellency, “ that the charges 
are unfounded, frivolous, and vexatious ;” tor, 
so far as I heard the evidence, it was, in my 
opinion, ftilly corroborative of the general truth, 
character, and bearing of the charges set forth 
In my Memorial ; ana all that coula be elicited 
from it, in Mr. Lawson’s favor, was an error— 
certainly not of much importance—respecting 
the number of bodies, for the is term en t orwhic h 
Mr. Lawson had improperly claimed and receiv'd

RETIRING PENSIONS OF MINISTERS OF
Considerable curiosity is entertained as to the

retiring allowances of ministers, and very little

interesting, than, briefly to state the
■Fred. Reportiof the Aet of Parliament which regulates these

The statute (4th and
Chary, or thewhetherNewfoundland.—We learn by the return of 

Mr. Whitman, that the proper authorities in 
St- Johns. Newfoundland, ate making the nr- 
erssary arrangements to have tbs province eredi 
tahlv represented at the world’s Fair in New 
York. The Seal Fishery in all its stages will be 
exhibited; an Krquimaux family is to be sent to 
the Crystal Pàlser; and the splendid Ornithologi
es and Minerslogical specimens, so profusely 
»• altered over tbs Island and its vicinity, will be 
asm to the great Gotham to swell the catalogue 
of curiosities.

The whole population of Newfoundland, is 96. 
293 souls. The Episcopalians have 5 Represen
tatives ia the Assembly, and 5 Coencillora in the 
Executive sod Legislative Councils:—two Mer
chants, two Lawyers and the Colonial Secretary; 
191 eflkes of emolument are distrihated among 
93 of that Denomination; who annually receive in 
salaries, £18.090 sterling.

The Roman Cel holies have 8 Representative* 
ia the Assembly sad one Councillor in the Execu
tive and LegielatWCeeeeile, a merchant engaged 
extensively in trade; 65 office* of emolument, dis
tributed between 59 of that deaemtoatioa; receiv
ing ia salaries,JC4 AM sterling.

The Westasses have two Representatives jn 
tbs Assembly; 16 eflkes ia the Goverameat, and 
receive £336 in salaries.

Executivemittee of••An Aet from Portprecious stuff could be shi|
Philip alone within a space <

The cable intended to connect Dover and Oetend 
will be submerged on the first favourable oppor
tunity, when the north-eastern portion of Europe 
will he placed in electric communication with 
England.

Analysis or Cams and Dissipation in Lon
don.—There are, it ie computed, 16.000 children 
trained to crime ; 5,000 receivers of stoles goods ; 
16.000 gamblers hy proleeeiua ; 26,000 beg is re ; 
SO 000 drunkard* ; 180 000 habitual gin-drinkers; 
160.000 par*«e subsisting hy profligacy ; 60.000 
thieves. Thee, we have the tremendous total ol 
471,000 individuals steeped in crime, dswwalm* 
lion aad vies, net ef a popelauoe of 9^50,000 
souls.

Forty-six years have elapsed,—nearly half a 
century,—emee the administration of “ all the la- 
lewis ;’’ and never from that time to the present 
bee the ceeatry earn a Cabinet so strong ia indi- 
Ytdasl ability, axeeative skill, and practical talent

unfoundedcharacterised asaoUduto the laws for regulating the pensions.
and allowances made to

I have theheld civil
reciting two for-

Aeto, aad declaring it expedient that the
Hon. James Warburton,thereby authorisedit of the

Colonial Secretary, Ac.aad that the conditions ofshould be
its should be altered and regulated,the t Tbsto be granted to an allowance from the Government, and the rate 

of that allowance. This error I myself had dis
covered, and I pointed it out to the Committee 
before they had heard any evidence respect
ing it.

I, therefore, now, not only •• upon public 
grounds, and with a view to such a decision, 
touching the charges preferred, by me, against 
Mr. Lawson, as the interests of the publié and 
the credit of the Government appear to re
quire," but out of regard to my o—1 
take leave, through you, meet res 
at the same time, most urgeotiy,
Excellency to be pleased to din 
and impartial investigatku of al 
vohed in these charges and In the 
has already been made <---- *

Mote above
the amount which we

ito to the title of hisplaced opposite < 
e are limitationsThere ore the directing of tbs sovoral

and as to the number ofitliag to s pension, 
ipientsat Aerame

paiffumad by
time; but these it will be

deet to notice afterwards. We have
it of the

while they hold RUALinCATlONtf OF A
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J of the Tn—j ,

i treat His
that a fell

First Lord ef only tree Gad,as it is »concerning the 
it tolay, before

fee Eaeraky, hiaf Trade, The question baa been asked can this Ministry 
asd, eaa it pell together 1 We shall best an so constituted sad kve. sad glery.

that it shall be impossible raaauushlv to eeepeet
of its there of kiog , giving a dooottf 

to the elaekaees
•fee-

The head ef the CabinettesssasrrfT.ii.ra, leeei.isg MsalartM, £788 sterling, 
ngrogaiiooaltata base no Repreeeetatiso 
soaks,, bet kata eee, lha harrorror 
ia the Veaaaile. Eight rf thee mjaf 
mi rassi ns £1,800 sterling a ,aat as

•gaforf. aithM aff the ear
th», shall he hound to del,, rskhraar.ihM when ha said.lha ee.su, was sit* rf the Mm, between who* rising generation, I 

rflhelZMGeJ.il
tee rf thela IkeTer,, sad Red teal'big. Ter,, mJ Rat 

I all their fores sad
TImm phrases haswi edge rfths une fled.

a Coart orMloforr, Is asowedl, 
beat aad roust fitting

eee rfree-of tba fret
whisk eaa ha applied la sap hast rfrf «ho to Hie mi forth £a4

ef ae* lagguSom for a period 
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Foteign Secretary ta5£.:ar. A free preM is eeeential to the Sea! thr work- 

and penaaneoce of boo political Institu
te. (Steblned, the Influence of the political 
M.ie act a Jot Ism jtoararflil aor Iom to he 
Mated then that oleither of the cartes, of 
llasnnt; aad tiw publie should be taught 
rmid it ae “» eras, ef tarts)rf pswr/’

1848. Hehasatei for, the Lnsdsssn srasadteiratl, hacked sad forti-
» aad 10, •eddipfo- rf straaglh, ie foah wall ie a las pises rf mmi

ht. he etie la a raid tide site 
•arris, is tiapia. sad the date 
m ddteah te «•, teaiaeti,, wt 

A. it is asste^traa. that .h.

■hate see, aaegeiae as te the leeee.lathe The tele ad rest had »
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